
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

llou-fliuld Hints.
Suet Pudding..One cupful chopped

suet, one cupful milk, two cupsfuls sour
mi'k, half a cupful molasses, one aud a

half cupfuls Indian meal, one and a

half cupfuls flour, one teaspoonful soda,
salt.

%

Violet Ink from-Carpets..I have
removed violet ink from carpets and
tablecloths by washing immediately in
cold water and soap. Hartshorn diluted
will remove it if dried. Iodine can also
be removed from silk and other goods
by hartshorn. . ^

To Keep Eggs..Make a solution of
borax water, a heaping teaspoonful of pulverizedborax to a pint of boiling water;
let it stand until the solution becomes
warm, but not allow it to get so cool that
the borax will crystalize; dip the eggs
quickly then; keep in a cool place ; the
borax will crystalize around the egg,
therefore keepuuit the air and preserve
the egg.
Floor Mats..Very nice fine mats

may be made by stretcning common coffeesacking on a frame just the size of
mat required ; (a good frame may be
matte of iflttj or split broom Handle,
nailed together at the corners); into this
draw, with coarse crochet needle, strips
of any material, delaine, cloth, prints,
etc.; cut bias osr straight, abont one inch
to one and a inches in width, and
leave the gpodastanding in loops on the
npper side; when finished take from
frame, turn'edges of sacking on wrong
side, and line with another piece of sacking.<1 'A /
To Wash Black Alpaca..Rip the

garment in all the seams, take each piece
separately and wash in this way : Have
a tub of quite warm water, throw in a

tablespoouf^L of powdered borax, place
the alpaca the wash board and scrub
the soiled places with a clean -brush,
usingonly a very little soap; rinse in one

fclear, warm water, then in one very blue
water; press the water out by rolling
up and. squeezing down on the board.
Dry quKkly/and iron on the wrong side
wlien almost dry.
To Wash Blue Flahnei*.Do not let

flannel remain long in any water; have
the water clean, and as hot as can be
oomfortable for the hands ; use one tablespoonful of pulverized borax for
every tub of water ; use soap sparingly,
as it is apt to harden the flannel; rinse
quickly m one hot clear water ; wring
very dry, then shake well, and beat or
stretch out with the hands ; hang in a

good shady place to dry quickly.
Cure bor Cough and Skthno Blood.

.Take "three ounces of comfrey root and
six handfuls of plantain leaves, cut them
finely, crush and beat well together ;
strain them through a clean cloth or
sieve j* weigh it; add the same weight in
white crushed sugar; boil to a syrup.
To Cleanse a Kitchen Sink..Every

morning, after the dishes have been
washed, give the sink a thorough scaldingout; then sprinkle plenty of pulverizedborax in and around the sink, under
it, and the boiler; let the borax remain,
as it is a disinfectant. It will also absorbthe grease, drive off the croton
bugs or ants, and will not in any way interferewith the cooking or dish-washing.

^ Churning.
A correspondent in the Scientific Farmersays that the churning of cream to

make good butter is not so simple a processas some may think. It must be
churned at the proper time and at the
proper temperature, and the churn
should be stopped as soon as the cream
is broken, but before the butter lias
gathered in large balls. In warm weatherit is of great importance to watch the
process closely, and to notice just when
the change is to take place. At this

# time add enough cold water to reduce
the 9i the mass to about

fifty'en.*m Imy-'eigfrt degrees, and then
complete the churning, which will be as

soon as the butter is in a granulated
form, with particles about the size of
ptsafi. Then draw off the buttermilk and
wash in cold water, repeating the washing
until the rwala* drawn offAppears clear.
Now take out alayer of butter into the
tray, and sprinkle on finely-sifted salt
at the rate of about an ounce of salt
the poundfOf Latter (more or less as the
consutiiertr may wish). Then take out
another layer of butter and salt as before.After the butter is salted set it
away for abmt three hours "to take
salt" and "harden the grain." Now
work it a little with a wooden paddle,
and set it away again until next day,
when it will need but little working beforepreparing it for marketing. If the
butter is soft and white it is from lack of
proper cooling before churning, and it
may be hardened by putting in about
three tppes.the usual amount of salt and
working it a Httle for two or three mornings.

Typhus Fever in Cattle.
I desire your advice in regard to the

symptoms developed in that cattle malady,the rinderpest, as several cows in
this aeirhbprhtod are suddenly dying
with sonre disease, the character of which
we sure totally unacquainted with. The
cattle appear perfectly well when turned
oat of the barn, and in five minutes after
they drop suddenly dead, without getting
to water or anything that would hurl
them.
This disease is, no doubt, of an inflammatoryand malignant tvpe of typhus

fever, and caused by sudden climatic
disturban^s of the atmosphere, and the
animal afikldtti transition to them. We
think that this disease you complain oi
is ca*8«rSy/g86es, arising from decoMnosedfnatterin the stable. The animals
are cooipeHftd to inhale these deleterious
and noxioitt gases in consequence oi
their stable compartments not being
properly ventilated, thereby causing
their blood to beoome poisoned, and the
sudden tractionfrom these foul andgaseousstable ifompartments into the ©pen
air causes apaplexyor a suddendetermine
tion of bloojj to the brain, and if relief it
not immediately given ta the sufferer,
death followftin a short time.

SUt Fniica tat Gardens..
But few people seem to know the value

of small fruits to a family, when grown
in their own gardens. Ton commence
jrith strawberries; they continue about a
month. Yon pick, perhaps, from six fcc
/welve quarts a day. You have them on

your table as a dessert, if you please at
noon, and your tea table is loaded with
them at evening, and you want little else
but your breaaand butter. Your family
consume, ig, one *«y 'or another, about
eight quarts a dav, and while they las1
no medicines for bodily ailments are required,as a quart of strawberries daily
will generally dispel all ordinary disease?
> jt settled "permanently in the system.
After strawberries, raspberries came tc
continue about three weeks; then we
have blackberries where the climate is
not too cold for cultivated varieties; thee
the currants ripen, which remain until
the early grapes mature; and taking the
season through any family with half an

acre of land in a garden can grow small
fruits that make country life delightful,
and at the same time hundreds of dollars
can be 6aved in the supply of the table
.Chauiauqua Farmer.

HESRY BENGE AM) WIFE.

Living Twelve Yenrg in n Frontier Cave
Without Sight of a Human Face.

i A Topeka (Kansas) paper, the Comkmonwtalth, tells a story of the " RemarkableSufferings and Adventures of ;
Henry R. Benge and his Wife" which
is sufficiently sensational to be true, for
the life of the plains twenty years ago j
was violent aud venturesome beyond any
idea of the present generation. Mr.
Henry R. Benge is a man of forty-four,
and was accompanied on his recent visit
to the East by his wife Elizabeth, a

strong, healthy, sun-browned woman
somewhat his junior, and their daughter
Millv, a girl of eighteen. In 1857 Mr.
Benge was a prosperous young merchant
of Philadelphia, newly married, whose
property was all swept away by "the
financial crash. Despairing of ever re-

* covering his broken fortunes he started,
with the small remnant of his posses-
sious, for the far West in May of the
following year. They.for his wife ac-

compauied him.proceeded by rail as far
as the then terminus of the iron liues
(Jefferson City, Mo.), whence they took
boat to Leavenworth, Kansas. There
Mr. Benge made the acquaintance of
several young men about to fit out a

j train for "Pike's Peak," as the whole
of Colorado was then called, and ar;ranged to join them. The party, nine
men and four women, left Leavenworth
June 10, 1858, and moved by way of
Topeka and Council Grove to the old

i Santa Fe trail, where they camped on

j Cow Creek. During the first night of
their camping some of the mules
stampeded, and early next morning three
of the men started in search of the auiimals. These men, William Manning,

T\ l 1 TT
uames .orasneres ana nenrv opuiiuau,

j all residents of the State of New York,
| were never afterward seen by any of the
party. About four o'clock that eveniug
some twenty horsemen, all white men,
leisurely role into the camp from the
direction taken by their comrades in the
morning, dismounted and ordered them
to surrender, claiming that they were

deputy United States marshals, and that
they liad orders for their arrest for steal-
ing government mules. Mr. Benge
stepped forward and demanded to see
their warrants, claiming at the same
time that there must be some mistake.
He h8d hardly spoken the words before
a buily ruffian struck him a terrible

1! blow over the head with a navy revolver,
saying at the same time : " This is our
warrant." He fell as if dead, and the
other five men, James Marshall and
Elliott Jones, of east Tennessee, and
John Harvey, David R. Scribner and
Benton Forsythe, of southern Illinois,
sprang to their weapons and a desperate
conflict ensued, which ended only when
three of the assailants had been killed
and lour badly wounded and all the
members of the train overpowered and
murdered. As soon as the last man was

disposed of, the helpless women, more
dead than alive, were dragged from the
wagois, where they had taken refuge,
-and ordered, on pam of instant death, to
ait down and make no attempt to escape.
The band then proceeded to rifle the
dead, atd piling the bodies of friends
and foes a1 ike into one of the wagons,
began their march down the stream,
compelling the women to walk in advance.After making some five miles in
41> i n vrrAvr ilt A rv> a vnti .1 V* n 1 fA<1 ntiilf
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into camp for the night, dug a trench
beside the 6tream and piled into it the
bodies of the slain, and heaped the earth
over them in a rude mounl. Among
the effects in the wagons they found a
small keg of brandy, of the contents of

11 which they took immoderately. In less
than an hour all were in a beastly state

i! of intoxication.
Meanwhile Mr. Benge, whose dead

body had not been, by some fortunate
and fortuitous interposition wholly untaccounted for by the reporter of the
Topeka Commonwealth, huddled into
the shambles-wagon and buried in the
trench, had recovered from ihe effects of
his blow, and found on rising to his urIsteady feet that he was alone. On every
hand were the evidences of the frightful
crime that had been committed; blood
was everywhere; he sow the trail of the
wagons going down the river, and de
termincd to follow it. About ten o'clock
he had managed to crawl toward the
camp, near enough to see and hear all
that was going on. There he was compelledto lie helpless and listen to the

/liner r»rip« nf tliA nnnr TPr»mf>n

Toward morning everything became
quiet, and lie crept into the bivouac of
the banditti. By good fortune the first
woman he encountered was his wife, and
she was so surprised and terrified on

seeing the apparition of the husband
whom she deemed dead that she gave a

» wild, unearthly scream. Mr. Benge
seized her by the arm reassuringly, and
dragged her after him. Her scream
awoke the robbers, who sprang up with
fearful oaths, and some of them started
in pursuit, but owiug to the darkness of
the night, the dullness resulting from

i their drunkenness, and the superhuman
: efforts made by Mr. Benge and his wife,
i who were now thoroughly aroused, they
> managed to elude pursuit. They fled,

they hardly knew how, and certainly
knew not whither, and after much toil

; and suffering reached the mountains,
;' where they took up their abode in a

cave. Mr. Benge improvised traps for
game, which furnished them with food

t and clothing, and so they contrived to
5 exist for twelve years, without seeing
> | anottier human face save that of their
l»r daughter MiBy, who was bojn to them
I in 1869.. In July, 1871, a party of
- miners prospecting for gold discovered
i them and took them to their camp,
i some ten miles distant. Mr. Benge
f and his family remained with these men
\ some time. He th$n? made his wav to
? Denver, where he has remained until he
> recently made up his mind to again visit

the East, having accumulated a hand[some little sum in the mines. Such, ac

cording to the Commonwealth, is the
» o'er-strange and o'er-true tale of Mr.
Henry Benge, who, with his wife, was
cut off from civilization during twelve
years, in which the world lived a centurv,

xix 1 i 1^,1 *1*,..
5 LLlt) great Uivn war uegtui iiuu uuutu, tuu

i man o| Europe was remade, Frame
> tnr.iing republic and Germany empire,

the East and West were linked" by iron
> bands and the two hemispheres joined
by cables, and Jill civilization to ^k in

i knowledge and experience a cycle's adlvance.

! Starlings in the Central Park.
; The city of .New York is gi-eatlyintdebted to the AhiFerican Acclimatization
. So< iety for the setting at liberty a large
-! number of common-starlings in the Cenitra! Park. This bird, which is to be

found in almost every part of Europe, is
> a little larger 4ian our robin, with n
)* plumage shaded purple and green.
\ From the moment of leaving the nest it
i1 begins to manifest its bright and joyous
[! disposition by singing morrily all day,
> no matter how inclement the weather,
l nor how scanty its supply of food, teach[iug us a lesson of contentment more ef!fectually than could some of our greatest
t philosophers.

|TV. A. Conklin, Esq., superintendent
of Central Park, gives some interesting

facta respecting tlie habits of this bird.
He Ray-:
"The starling builds its nest in the

early spring, in trees, deserted houses
and church steeples ; hatch* s about tire
or six eggs, of a light blue color, upon
which the female sits sixteen days. The I
young are left to take e.tre of themselves j
after a short time, and with the parents
congregate in immense flocks,tlyingabout!
during the day and resting in treeR or

beds vi reeds during the night. The
service rendered to mankind by these
little songsters cannot be too highly es-

timated. They clear the gardens and
fields of snails, worms, grasshoppers,
caterpillars, etc., displaying in the performanceof this -work an amonnt of patienceand skill almost incredible. It. is
stated that a young starling will consume
140 worms or insects in fourteen hours
out of the twenty-four, and in the part
of Germany whore this calculation was

made it tvas estimated that the 180,000birds which composed the flock
clewed tho ground of not Iols than
12,000,000 snails and worms daily."

It is a very sociable bird, flying in the
company of crows and jackdaws, and
foml of mimicking the sound of other
birds. In captivity it learns readily to
speak and sing. One has been known
to repeat the Lord's Prayer without
missing a word. It breeds regularly in
the London parks.
We believe that the starlings are vastly

more useful as worm destroyers than the
sparrows, which Certainly have not made
a good record for themselves since their
introduction here. They are vastly
more entertaiuing and interesting in
themselves, besides being more civil to
other birds..Forest and Stream.

Some of Virginia's Dead.
At Shockoe Hill Cemetery I saw the

tomb of Chief Justice Marshall. It is
©f* plain marble, and stands three feet
high perhaps, and the slab which covers
the remains of America's great jurist
bears the following, simpfe inscription,
written, all except the date of his death,
by his own hand:

JOHN Jff.YKSHAJbL,
Son of Thomas and Mary Marshall, was bom

the 24th of September, 1755,
Intermarried with Mary Willis Ambler, the 3d

of January, 1773,
Departed this Life the 6th of July, 1835.
In the same burial ground, and near

the tomb of Chief Justice Marshall, lie
the remains of John Minor Botts, the
great apostle of the Whig party, and
by his tide those of his son, Lieutenant
Botts, who was killed in the Mexican war
in 1848.

Tiien we went over to Holywood Cemeteryto pay our respects to other distin-
guished citizens of the former days. [Two Presidents of the United States
occupy their narrow houses in the shades
of this beautiful cemetery.James Mon-
roe and John ISiar. Monroe, who was
a favorite sou of Virginia in the time of
her prosperity, has a costly bronze
tomb, with au. inscription that commemoratesthe grefktnesa of hia deeds and the
gratitude of hia State; wbi}e Tyler, also
a Virginian, but not so fortfttate a son,
sleeps in. an unmarked grave, with a jmagnolia at his head and a pine at his i
feet, but without headstone or epitaph to
celebrate liis public deeds or private
virtues. His grave, however, is not for-

/\m on/1 T r\l nolro/1 o vnon
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from a bush that prows over itfc which I
wore as a boutonier and retained as a

keepsake.
Here also sleep a number of noted

meu who fell in the late civil war. A few |
feet from Tyler's unmarked grave lie the f
remains of Comm clore Maury. It is
said that his inquest before he died was

that his body should be borne through
the mountains when the laurels were in
bloom, and now a laurel blooms over his
grave, which also remains unmarked.
In another part of the ground rises a

stately granite, which marks the resting
place of General J. E. B. Stuart, while
not far from it is the grave of General
[A, P. Hill," without stone or shrub? to
attfchitdbofe.
Furtherdown is another valley of bones

.a valley in which 15,000 Confederate
dead sleep their last sleep. It is divided
off in small seot.ons, ana ea^h grave has
its number *> enable its occupant, to be
identified by the aid of the list kept sin
the State Capitol. In the center stands
a pyramid of Virginia granite, with a

base of twenty feet square and fifty feet
high. It is partially,cowed with ivy,and
it is the intention that in time it shall be
entirely covered with the rare old plant.
Every year, with the return of Decorationday, some daring youth of Richmondciimbs to the apex of this pyramid
and places a wreath of flowers on its
very summit, while the graves all

1 4 - 1 * » » fh
arouaa are lucrauv unucu mwuwwers..RichmondCorrespondence CincimmtiEnquirer. <?§ .
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When a Chicago man goes out to the Black
Hills, and desires to live peaceably,he proclaims
liimself ex-judge of two Chicago baby shows.
Intrepid cdurage and reckless disregard of dangercommand respect out there.

Th6 Western penitentiary at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
turns out 1,000 pairs of shoes daily.

» u m- -»

Leland's mammoth Ocean Hotel is one
of the great features of-Loiw? Bs&nch.
It affords the best accommodations at a

reasonable rate of charges, and.almost
everybody stops there.

After an experience of over twenty-five
years, many leading physicians Acknowledgethat the Graefmljerg Marshall's Uterine
Catfwlicon is the only known certain remedy
for diseases to which women are subject. The
Graefenberg Vegetable PUlx, the most popular
remedy of the dav for biliousness, headache,
liver complaint and diseases of digestion. Sold
by all druggists. Send for almanacs. OraefeubergCo., hew York.

Trouble in tbc Household.
We would advise every one interested not

to buy yeaator baking powder*, Joofe or in bulk.
They"are usually made by imskiflfnl persons,
and have frequency proyen totally unfit for
use. There is no guarantee or responsibility
attached to loose powder. Dooe y's Yeast
Powder is always put up in cans, warranted full
weight, and absolutely pure.
We have heard recently of several severe

cases of spinal diseases cured by Johnson's
Anodvno Liniment; one case of a man fortyfiveyears old, who had not done a day's work
for four years. The back should first be washed,
then nibbed with a coarse towel. Apply the
liniment cold, and rub in \i«il with the hand.

"Hor^inen," and others who. pretemd to
know, say that the following directions had
better be observed in using Sheridan's Cavalry
Condition Powdexs: Give a lipr»e a tablespoonfulevery nigBt for a week ; the same every
othertiight for four or six nights; the same for a

milch cow, and twice as much for an ox. The
addition of a little fine salt wilLbe an advantage.

r
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' Durnnc's Rheumatic Remedy

Has been before the pul-Jio three years, and has
never failed in a single ease of rheumatism; no

matter how aggravated the case. Write to any
n^r-inn in Washington citv. where it is mauu-

factured. and you will" karn that this is trye in
e\eiy'ro*pect. It is t.iheu internally.
To Housekeepers..The attention ofheads of

families is invited to the superior quality of
Burnett's Flavoring Extract*. 'JPhey are-high|
It conBcenkated, have rvfi the freshness and

delicacy of the fruits from which they are prepared
and are less expensive.

I Never Felt Belter.
Such is the verdict aftertakig a dose of Quirk's
Insh Tea. Sold in packages at '25 cts.

Patentees and inventors should read adveritistmeni of Edson Bros, in another column.

"C'nnkrr In the Itiid."
You watch its development wi'h expectant

solicitude.the choice, exquisitely molded hud
wli.ch promises to unfo'd with tlic perfect
flower. You perhaps think how it will adorn
the drawing-room vase, and anticipate the
pleasure of showing it to your flower-loving
ft lends. But some morniug you find its head
drooping, its fragrance fled, and an ugly purple
sjx)t on one of the delicately-tinted petals. It
is the poet's " canker in the bud." How often
the loathsome canker blights the cherished
" infant blossoms " in our household gardens
. those human buds which give earnest of a

brilliant future. The noisome canker, so long
concealed.scrofula.at Lngth reveals its1
dreaded presence and to our bright hopes snca*edsthe most agonizing fear, for we Know the
fatal sequel it portends.pulm011arv consump-
tion. It is estimated by eminent medical authoritiestbat at least oue-tifth of mankind are afflicted
with this insidious malady. But its ravages
arc so secret, that even its victims are unaware
of its presence until it suddenly discloses itself
in some of its myriad and ofttimes fatal forms.
A slight cutaneous eruption is often the only
indicator of its presence. Tho only means of
exterminating this disease from the system is
by a thorough course of constitutional treatment.This treatment must fulfill three indications,namely: promote nutrition, alter or purify
the blood, and arrest disorganization of the

dragged and quacked. The new neaun jour-

nal teaches all. Copies free. Address, JSJectrieQimttoriy, St. Vqft. ,

Pond'e Extrnct for Pain.
You. seldom see much allusion to it in the j

public prints, yot its sale has extended to all
parts of the World.C1 » ,AfeH j
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tissues and the formation of tubercles. No j
more efficient alterative can be employed for
these purposes than Dr. Pierce's Golden Mcdi-
cal Discovery. While imparting strength and
tone to the digestive organs it cleanses the
blood and heat) the diseased tissues. Test its
virtues ere the deadly canker has blighted the
life you prize..

A Tonic Without Alcohol.
The Peruvian Syrup is a protected solution

of the protoxide of iron, which vitalizes, purifiesand enriches the blood. Dyspeptics and
those suffering from chronic diseases read tho
following :

From Eev. John Gregory, pastor of the Wes-
leyan Methodist Church, at Pittston, Luzerne
Co., Pa.
My Dear Sir.Having at various times, personally,and in my own and other families,

tested tho great value of the medicine called
Peruvian 8yrup or Protected Solution of Pro-,
toxide of iron, I most cheerfully recommend
it, especially to those who are suffering from
dyspeptic and nervous disorders. As a reliable
and powerful alterative, it is, I think, "unsur-
passed; and as a tonic, free from all the objectionablefeatures of alcoholic remedies, it is a most
efficient auxiliary to the temperance cause,
One of the greatest hindrances to the temper-
ance reform at present is, as I think, the medicaluse of alocholic stimulants. Whatever may
be argued as to their necessity in certain cases",
we have in the Peruvian Syrup, a safe and
efficient substitute for those" dangerous remedies.This testimony is given unsolicited,
with the hope that some who are not yet acquaintedwit4-the valuable mjoperties of the
medicine may be indnced to give it a tgial.*

Your trulys, John Gregory.
Caution..Be sure yon- get the Peruvian

Syrup (not Peruvian Bark). Sold by dealersgen-1
erally. A thirty-two page pamphlet, containing
a treatise on iron as a medical agent, and other j
valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished
physicians, clergymen and others will be sent
free to any address. _cr

Srr* WTFomlu A Sons, Prop'rs.,
86 Harrison avenue, Boston.

A Point on which the Doctor* Agree.
Physicians who have tested Hostetter's

Stomach Bitters concur in representing ft to
be an eminently safe stimulant, far preferable
to the ordinary* liquors of commerce, not only
because it Ik medicated, but because it is infinitelypure. Its alcoholic basis is the finest
old ire. and this is tempered and rendered
medicinal bv the curative ingredients of botan'c
origin which holds it in eoloijoa It has often
been imitated, but never rivaled, and is to-day
the leading tonic, diuretic and aperient of
America. Malarial fevers aro prevented and
remedied by it, and it is a thoroughly reliable
mediciii'1 in ca*«- of dyspepsia, constlpation.
liver,oomplaint, xhoumat i-aa, gout; nervousness,
urinary and meriue affections. It improves
the appetite, increases the bodily stamiua,
checks premature decay, and as a sustaining
and comforting cordial for the aged and infirm
is uneqtialed.
Information worth thousands to those out of

health. Sdf-he^tac,wmli an£ nervous sufferers.Pacts ft* tfcwe ^^rki^^pn dosed,
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Texas.... 1.7.71. 1 * ft 29
California 28 <4 83

BOSTON.
Beef Cattle MX® C&X ,Sheep...........A?..'., '.....06*

1

Hcgs OT. 09
F our.Wisconsin and Minnesota.. 8 (0 ® f'OJ
Corn.Mixed... .

ff>
Oafs- " 63 @ 69
Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX.. 40 (4 48

California Fall 16*® 25
BRIGHTON MASS.

Beef Cattle 0«X® 07*
Sheep (5 (4 <9*'
Luinbe « * " ®
Hogs ;.....A 07X® 0J

WATXRTOWN, MASS.
Beef Cattle.Poor to Choice... 75 ® O.fn

6 75 o e 00

j Lamb* 7 00 td 10 (k)

The Berkshire Hills Sand Springs.

!& GRS7L0CE HALL,
' 1
" 1 WLU,IA3I8TOWN, illA88.

Thiii beautiful and ponular Summer resort will be open
for the reception of nutJ Jane lO. Board from 810
to 815 per week. Gas and bells in every room. New
and superior accommodations for private liveries.
Superior bathing. Send for circular^ ^

NEWPORT, R. I.,
'

Op-ns Juno 2otli, for the season of 1877 at reduced
rates. Transient prices, 8<1.50 per day.

JOHN <«. WEAVER'S 8ON8.
Applications at the Hotel, Newport,or Everett House,

New York. Passenger* leaving Philadelphia by the
Boston Eipress Train 8 A. M. and New York 1 p. sr.

reach Newport at 8 P. M.

" The Beet Polish in the World."

DTi/DI if rDS7shrt,:?30"-70B,r!'5S- in Cai frft-
'

htVULVtllur r s( n Wrr.up, Chicago, 111.

rv :i J\ **BElIOLD! (Luke ii, 10) I I
'*5^1 hring yon '.'/«</Tidings of Great

.1 v which hall lie TO A I.I.
) rftOI'l.i:." To All People

ih llu- t.tle of tao neve book in
.IIr..lIooily'*

New Sermons, Bible Headings,
Temperance Addresses, and Fiaj-cr-Meeting Talks, de- j
livered in HON l'OX. reported \ r.kt'ni expressly fur
the ll'is.'on Hhih*. Over ~**1 pages, with Lift* n nil
Portrait* of .Ifoody and Sankov. Agents' Outtitmailed for 5() cent». Secure territory at once, and
a business opening of S IOO per month.

K. ». T» HAT. Publisher. XO.~> Broadway. N. Y.

HEADACHE.
nU. C. H. ItKNStiN'S CKLEKY and cIIA.II-
".'II i.i. rii. i.> :< re it'iMirru cxprremv i«»
t'urc .-ick in:, nervous iik'ad.
ache, dyspeptic headache, nei

RAI.GIA,>kl{yoi sness, sleepless.
nes>, mid si ill cure any rate. Oltlre, loo
n. eu:nw St.. B;il<iinore. Aid. Price 50c.,
postage! roc. suln I»y all ilruggistM anil coimi-
try Nturca. reference . Howard Bank,
Baltimore, AM.
jlx |jj»u wan rural is nut easily earned in there

U.M M M times, but it can be made in
£ £ £ three mnntha by any one of

\^£ S £ B either sex, in anyart of the
country who is willing to

work steadily at the employment that we furnish. Sf><»
per week in your own town. You need not be away from
home over night. You can give your whole time to the
work, or only your spare moments. We have agents who
are making over 8:20 per day at the business. All who
engage at once can make money fast. At the present
time money cannot be made so easily and rapidly at any
other business. It costs nothing to try the business.
Terms and Sj Outfit free. Address at once.

H. HALLETT A: CO., Portland, Maine.

A GREAT OFFER! I..EJMS
dispone of 100 PIANOS and ORGANS, new
and Hecnud-hriiid of first-class makers in-
eluding WATERS* nt lower prices for cosh
or Installments or to let nntil paid for than
ever before offered. WATERS* CRANI)
SQUARE and UPRIGHT PIANOS anil
ORGANS (INCLUDING THEIR NEW
SOUVENIR AND BOUDOIR) arc the BEST
MADE. 7 Octave Pianos Slot). 7 1-3 do
8160 not -used a year. "2" Stop Organs
S.>0. 4 Stop* !®.>8. 7 Stops $ft8. 8 Stops
$75. 10 Stops $88. 12 Stops $100 cash, not
nsed a year, iu perfect order awl warranted.
Local and Traveling AGENTS WANTED.
Illustrated Catalogues Mailed. A liberal
discount to T*9th«r*, Minuter*, ChurrJt**, etc. Sheet
Music nt linlf price. HORACE WATERS
WINS. Alnnnfncturers, 40 Kn»r 1 -lib Sr.,N."V.

||11 |T||
'fue all-wise Creator has provided iiie -Mo Ler'a mug

for her babe, and if both are healthy, no other food
should lie given for the first few months. But if tne
Mother's milk does not satisfy and nourish the child, or

when it has to be brought up by hand, then pure
cow's milk, properly diluted and the addition of a
little niDGE'S FOOD, should be used.

It is widely certified that RIDGE'S FOOD is one
of the best preparations in the world. Thousands of
children are daily fed on this delicious diet, and esses
are not rare where RIDGE'S FOOD used as a last
resort, the stomach retained it, and tne child apparently
dying from excessive vomiting and exhaustion rapidly
recovered. WOOLRICH & CO. on every label.

A POPULAR NEWSPAPER.
. I

. |
an.~ "D^.O.4-1

" IF YOU WANT
J.JLLO JJCkiU A First-class Family and

Political Newspaper j
Cheapest, subscribe fori

THE INTER OCEAN. |
I

The price of the Daily Edition ia 910 per Tear (poet-
age paid), the Semi-weekly Edition 93*30
(postage paid), and

The Weekly Edition SI.65 per Yea
(POSTAGE PAID).

As a Literary, '

Family, or
Political Newspaper

It is unexcelled by any in the country.

The "Querios and Answers" and the Agricultural
department are worth more than the price of the paper,

rIT Simple Copiti SFST FREE on application.
Address, TI1E INTER OCEAN,

110 I.nke Street, Cliicnffo, 111.

UNEQUALLED OFFER. j
Full Nickel Silver Plated j

7 Shot Revolvers as
Premiums. *

A MONTH'S AMMUNITION FREE
Tramps, Burglars and Thieves Infest all parts
of the Country. Every One Should go Anncd.
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Aft WATCHES. A Great Uenaation. 8ampl« J
Wa * Watch and Outfit free to Agenta BeU^r tuai

T^la? i.oM, Addw> A. (X)»I.TF.R * (41.

OR. WARNER'S HEALTH CORSEi. ?
With 8-klrt Supporter ud £

Solf-AtlJuKting l'ad<>.
Qtf*j Secures Health and Comfort of
gt .7 H xly, with Gback andLsavTT of

SPlVwForm. Three Garments In ote. k
c-. V ° / A Approved by all physicians. »

AGKNT8 WANTKP. .!
L%Sam pies by mail, In Conti., *2: %

I P^r^Tl Sattean, 11 76. To Agents at 3
f 11J i VI 25 centsless. Order size two i
( kf- ivy I Inches smaller than waist mca- «

L/fcJ, _'Jy / sure over the dress. 1
yUfilkmWarner Bros. 351 Broadway,H.Ti. 1

Violent Purgntlon Is Obsolete. To aaeiet, not fj
to attack n»ture, is the trae medical philosophy, and .

TAJtn<NT'B Effervescent Skltzf.r Aperient. by
gently urging the torpid, secretive nnd diaclnrring j*
organs to perform their functions, quietly and painlessly i.
wot ks tho mo*t nitr.mrdinarv cares. Sold everywhere. -1

_

1-J
NATURE'S REMEDY.^V1*

YIGEIIHEX !i
The Gkeat Blood PuRineb./^

GOOD FOR THE CHILDREN. I
Bo«T05 Hom*, 14 Tyler Street,!

Boston, April, 1876. j
H. R. Stevens: j
I)"ir .sir.We feel that the children in onr Home hare I

been greatly l>eneflted by t he VEQPTINE you hare so \
kindly given us from time to time, especially those .

troubled with the Scrofula. With respect,
Mr.a. N. WORMELL, Matron. I

Vegetlne la Sold by All Bfy<l»ta.

BABBITT^ TOILET SOAP, jj
pcblle The FIXEST TOILET SOAP VtheVii "id.
Only tkl nurtM 01tinted in ill manu/telttf. i '

.
For Use In the Nursery it hasNoEquc,1. J

W ortn ten it* roit to *« cry troth- r and (amity lnOhri*t»«»i..a.
Sample box, containing 3 cake* of 6 on. esch. tent (m to aa; vi
dreaa on receipt of '5 cent*. Ad.ire*.

Pittsburgh Hanulactiires at Wholesale Priis.j j
R»x containing Cream Jug, Covered Sugar Bowl, 8p.ton
Holder, Covered Butter Dish, 12 Goblets, it eightinchOval Dishes, Water Pitcher, 2 seven-inch High
Fruit Dishes, 12 Individual Sauce Di»hee, I file*
Salver, all of good quality Glaas, for the box.. .$3.00 ]

Box containing 2 dozen half pint Table and 4 dozen ,
Tin Covered Jelly Tumblers .. 82.50 <

Box containing 2 dozen Table and 4 dozen Uncovered I ,

Jelly Tumblers 82 04) J
WindowGlass.BoxSOft Best. Second. Third.

6 by 8 to 10 by 15.... I FX75 $3 60 $2.25 ,

11 hy 14 to 16 by 34.. . 3.25 3.00275
IS by 22 to 20 by 30.... | 4.00 3.768.M
10 oy 36 to in oy au.... i a.au i *.»« i o.i* i

lOd to 6d 8 4 9 6 4 7 445
Nails, Keg of 100 lbs (2.75 $3 00 S3.* KM;
We will famish any of above articles at pric stated,

delivered on board cars or steamboats here. The money
mast, in all cases, accompany the order. Send P. O.
Order. B nkur'g Draft or Registered Letter. Reference, I
«>th Nat. Bank, Pittsburgh. Pa. Address, * j
HKNttY H. VANCE, P. O. Box 368, Pittsburgh. ,

1PP5j
fl I ^n IJM1 I

f U|j^23U«iiASffi
Kansas display of products at Centennial surpassedall otherfetates. KANSAS PACIFIC ;

R.W. CO. offers largest body of good lands in
KANSAS nt lowest prices and best terms,
Plenty of Gov't liuids rKKF, for Homesteads.
For copy of 4* KANSAS PACIFIC HOME!STEAD," address. Land Commissioner,
K. P. Pic., Satina, Kansas.

THE NEW

Providence Line!
TO BOSTON,

Via PROVIDENCE DIRECT.
A WHOEE NIGHT'S KEST.

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.
TIME 00 MINUTES,

THE NEW MAGNIFICENT STEAMER
.M a a s a ch. usetts,

(" The Palace Steamer oftlie World,")
AND THE WORLD-RENOWNED STEAMER
RhLOdo Island,
(" The Qaeen of the Sound,")

Will on and afterMAY 7 leave (daily) from Pier 89,
N. R., foot of Warren Street at 5 P. Mm arriving at
Providence at 6 A. M. and Boston 7 A. M. No
intermediate landings between New York and Providence.
THE

GOOD OLD""

STAND-BIT.
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.

*

FOR MAN ANb BEAST.

Established 35 Tears. Always cnree. Always
ready. Always handy. Has never yet failed. I*irty
million» have tented it. The whole world approves the
glorious old Mustang.the Best and CheapestLiciment
in existence. 25 cents a bottle. The Mnstang Liniment
cuies when nothing else wilL

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE VENDERS.

U1 xma £1
NITED STATED
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
IN THE CITY OP NEW YORK,

261, 262, 263 Broadway, j
.OBGAXIZKf 1840-#.

A<ttFTS.#<K4.fl97.176.52
^SURPLUS, $820,000

EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS

ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES :
AJTP

APPROVES CLAIMS
MATUEINO IN 1877

WILL BE DISCOfflTEfl *T 7*
ONPRESENTATION.

JAMES BUBLL, . - PRESIDENT.

THE SUN.
1877. NEW YORK. 1877.

Thk Sum continue* to be tbe strenuous advocate of
reform an.i retrenchment, and of the substitution of
statesmanship, wisdom, and integrity for hollow preItenee, imbecility,%nd fraud in tne administration of
public affairs. It contends for the government of the
people by the people and for the people, as opposed to

government by frauds in the ballot-box and in the countingof votes, enforced by military violence. It endeavors
to supply its readers.a body now not far from a million
of souls.with the most carefnl. complete, and trustworthyaccounts of current events, and employs for this
purpose a Lumermis and carefully selected staff of reportersand correspondents. Its reports from Washington.e-pecially, are full, accurate, and fearless; and it

doubtless continues to deserve and enjoy the hatred of
those who thrive by plundering tbe Treasury or by

I usurping what the law does not give them, while it
endeavors to merit the confidence of the public by defendingthe rights of the people against tne encroachmentsof unjustified power.
The price of the Daily Sun is 55 cents a month, or

J?f>.50 a year, post-paid; or, with tne Sunday edition
1*17.70 a year.
The Sunday edition alone, eight pages, 91*20 a

year, post-paid.
Thk Wekklt Srx, eight pages of 58 broad columns,

I is furnished at $1 * year, post-paid.
Special Notice..In order to introduce The Strw

more widely to the public, we will send THE WEEKLY

edition for the remainder of the year, to Jan. 1,1378,
for Half a Dollar. Try 1L

addi«m. THE HUN, N. Y. City.

= ^
Ifif? week in Ton.' own town. Ten** and S.j outfit M
w trm. H. HAiXKTT A CO., i'. rtUnd. .Vlaine>5

tft t9fl per day at honi*. Samples worth Hi
t%M IU STI.VSO.VAfO P r nd. Maine.

)RKO A Week »4) A^nta. <410 0«<A* J**.
>UtJ H <W « P O. V1CKKKV. August*. Maina.

^1 O n day at nana Apents wanted. Outfit and
PJ-sJ terms free. TRUK «t (,'<)., Maine.

i,/n A WKEii. Catalogue and .Sample >UfcK.
^-J-U KgLTOX Jt CO.. I 10 Nassau St.. New York.

lAPfl A 3Irc'h.-A)tBnM wanted. M oc< sellkAnil i i* arCoiee in the worll. Oro samplo free.
WV\J AddressJAY HKO.VSON, Dote.it. Mfcb.

ifll A lUTCn.Traveling Salesmen. kS.» a month
WW ' and ..)] expensi s paid No Peddling.
w Address Queen Ci'y I.nmp W> rti, Cincmprtfi, O.

KAPAA1 year to Atent*. Ouijlt end a

VVIftllllfA Shut G»n fr^e. For terms advfcllVV'1rcaa, J. Worth «t Co.. S.. Louis,Uc.

A IJKNTS.Oienpcwt ChremoM In the World.
a. 25 assorted, post-paid. 91k or 3 for 25 centa
'ownniyTAL Chbomo Co., 3ff Naaaan St.. New York!

2WARTH.IIORK C'ollege-Forbotbmim : cnde*
j care of Friends. All expenses covered by $350
ear. Euwp. H. MaoieR. A.M.. Prest., 8warthmore, Pa.

Jfc P Jf fPl^tf Made bv 17 A rents In Jan.77 with
Mm « f my 1 {M^warticles. Samples free.

HP VtfH f Address C. M. Linlnytvk, Chisago,

A IXTftll can be made in one day with
± YTOOCL well our 4-foot M'ki.l A t"«»FR. Send
ar our auger bcok. C. 8. Acoeb Co., St.Louis, Mo._

EI.Et'TRIC BEI.TS.-A NEW, CHEAP. PER
FKCT Cure for premature debility. Send for Circa

ir or call on Da. H*. KARR, 832 Broadway, NewYorh.

P17,TVrClY"\")VC ProcuredorNo Pay, forevery
L iuJ V/ia KJ wounded,ruptured.accidentItyinjured or diseased Soldier. Addreae, OoL N. W,
'ITZGKKALD, U. S. Claim Att'y, Washington, D. 0

III i IITCn Men to travel and take orders of

» A iM '" Merchants. Salary 120(M year
V II11 and all traveling eipenaesjMiid.

Addreea Gem ManYg Co.. St fcjuia. Mo.

OH ! AGENTS. OH! EVERYBODY.
Tke.lIUNTAtllK Prolector | 1
only 25 centa. Circulars free as air. X^E

O. H. BARROWS, WiUimantic.Ct.

O*.N^. L.Hatpkx, Teacher of Guitar, V.tile, <?orn«t
* Pofiiiutar flML

in Musical Inrtrumcota. Music,
String*. Catalogues fevc. U> Trcmont 8L Ikwtoa.

nnillil HAIIIT Cl'ltKi) AT I10AI&
U rill HI N" publicity. Timoshort. TfrmsmodVIIVIM erate. I ,(XK) Testimonials. De»
icnbe case. DB~JL B. MARSH. Quincy. Mich.

tiotowoossssaf5
Iddrets BAXTER A CO.. Bankers. IT Wall St., N. Y.

CHBOMO ij&E
llua. paper for 3 mon:ha, if yon will agree to distribute

iK M tfiM. MlVA Avd INTtSTOfes.PATENTOwnuMfi
Vgents. 711G £ L,Washington, D. C. Fetshlithed in 1666.
Fee after allowance. OTr of inutVnct>dns.efc.,«eflt free.
A|A X ,inn A DAY SI'llE made by
(Pill TA Agents sellingour Cbromoe,iliU 10 $ad worth go* sent, post-paid,

for 83 Cents. Illustrated
catalogue free. JfH?. BCFFORD'S Sv,NS,
Boston. [Established 1630.] . r

Patents Secured!
Also Triwlc Slnrks, Drsikus, itrnlerrfciloiij
Unreports, etc. t'tajfitr alUjicti-rti* «&#«*«<, Call
m or address, HFNKY (JEltNER, PatentKfght

W44® New Yo^enCy* IW|^»<jfox
E0ST0I *EffiLimi«ElPI.
rhe beet family newspaper publishod; eiggt pages; fifty*
lix columns reeding. '

Terms.82 per annum; clubs of eleven; $13.per
nnum, in advance. ...r

Si'Et'l.lIEN CQPV GRATIS. ...

VIOLIN STRINGS!
Genuine Italian Violin Strings, also for BlnjTVJUjlnl*r,13 and 20c. each, or 8 ' )(> end 82 a d<>z. Sent

Kieil on receipt of price. _D-*irr»; beu<A*ard for tat*
ue. J. SAKMiHll) Importer of Musical lustra*

nenta and Strings, 1 (XI CAaiubcre-lSU* >"newV6>rk.

Kn,r;B'
UOHT. iattsiss&jas;

iiow to apply the treatment,and tells «f m-»ny xicssssful
mi.de by the use of this wondeffnl medium. Cir-

iml trx and beat term* to early applicant*.
J. M. STODPARf A CO.. 7ifS Chnetoot St.. RhflL

- Maize nour Tojtyt'SoapX.
- Maize Fiour Toilet Soap I .
- Maize Flour Toilet Soapf«.
A great dittorery!.* new soap compound VH Modal.
softens. and whitens tbe akin, naa wnndenul heeling and
superior washing properties, and isetjimllv Soft«I forth#
bath, nurarry »*nd general toilet. It is delightfully perfumed,and sold everywhere at a KK'erat* price: Registeredin Patent Office. 1*7S. by the manufacturers,

McKEOXF., VAX HAA(iKJf r OO .'PlllndelpbU.

100,000 i
Facts for the Pe'Qplg!
For tbe Firmer, tbe Merchant. the Horseman, tbe
Stock-raiser, the Poultry-l-eeper, thu ffcw**eeper, tbe
Laborer, the Fruit-rtirer. tbo Gardener, file Doctor, the
D irymen, tbe Household.for every family who want# *

to ease money. Tf««r Book oPtb«*' iBtli C'mtury.
FACTS FOlt ACfkNTH.

Male and Female Agents coining tuyuey on it Send
to ua at once for extra terms -.LNGkAH, SIITH k
BLACK, 731 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

1£0<r« vl' "V0""
2L ^n^iVfl in.*-*P*tCt^J211 Water Sn NEWARK, v.

TT EEP»S SHIRTlB-onl/otfe'qTaSR-WEek.

The rery best, aix for 89.00* * : . . w a,
An elegant set of genuine Gold plate Oolis? rod "*
Sleeee Buttons giren with each half dor. Keep'® Shirt
Kwp'i Shirts are delivered FKKI on receipt of pries
In any part of th® Union.no expreaa ohargee tspoy.

Kiplee with foil directions for soff-msasuremetit
t free to any address. No stamp required. /

Deal directly with the Mannfactnrsr and get Bottom
Pncee_Kf«ep Manufacturing Co.. fC& Mercer 8t..K.Y.
FOR 10 CENTS, and 3 eeat (tamp for postage, we will send

Blf for mt year. Us handsome Apsge pspsr,MapELPBlkTER'g GUIDE
^^Byupftn tin our nponij tmjtr&im iqo pi^o^WHT/ Inatraotfon sad Bpecfaaap Boot, snutied

Mmk to T^int
^MWiWH Man and Printer. Addrssa, J. w. Dacjiu- I
RESH sas fotfn ,m Cheatast St., Philadelphia,MB!^Publjihera, and lhytf»MtUj Celebrated

DOTrPmNTTNG PRESS.
Cards and Bniisme, Ua hsat. Klae atylss. from BB.00 an.

~Q <1 COllENDCR BILLIARD' TABLES.
/Will! I ^BILS Best in Use. JUS*. Cloth, Com
I y 'L^ri and everything appertaining to
I,Ikr^&K Billiards, at U>"«4 Prices. FfartlK p inr the iargeet stfcck end finest

I rj |Br II facilities for inapt; fart nring,
orders can be promptly filled.
Good second-hand T^l ies cheap,

vSTcSabPI 1 T» Bilmabd Our, aniOoatppSdaU^r*P*t>*f6401 ^r** *°

lJPI«P§! H. W, COLLETOER,
'.: 738 Broadway, N. Y. M

__

Osgood's Heliotp Engravings.
The choicest hottseketd ernaniemis. Price

One Dollar tack. Send /or catalogue*
JAMES K. OSGOOD & GO.
tfww* »°STOir, ma»S» * __ ^$1.00 , . ,'ifi

rTiVtnri
>f»4 iiBtrUn tt<m U1

sdipi# IW?te5r
a s^wfruJUJrw
tinbliuillM^ MU*f >». Otrea^rcJrM. , j.
lOOLfTOM T1W. OO.. WaffaH, HtCh.
t < rnTTTI I Are made in *f1 iityt&Md of «-Tt>ry
A ** " 14i«erip(l«an^||4 <Ni Mcbtwt,

(inrat. and ofott ciecaut in dm fc> the hrnvieat
and strongest twqnlred'ft* An/nAnTHrf*wort;*m
coNeoRDtrrnrr.^:
itrenitk and <hhroblH#y. Tbey received the hljrheatwritten award -at tbe-Ceetfaaninl Exposition.

HARNESS." iZ'JT"Z
with oar name aad Trade Haric. A libera
"D M11/ A "QT\ TU1 be giro lor information
XvJliW -talwl/ that will convict an; one

who eelU banm M the Cbbcord Baruew
that are aot made by a*. Extra inducement*
offered. Send for circulars and price lists.

Address v I'i'f '' 'I

J. R. HILL A CO.,
OsWlViVitfl. TV. H.

IH TIKO VERITAS.
After nine M^ui experience we' have decided to offer
or pure California Wines and Brandy to families by the

arall hi or sinale case at areatiyrSdood prices. 1 htse
Wines are delicious for family use, while their ttrict
purity renders them, invaluable for medicinal and * era.
mental purposes. A trial is only necessary to show (heir
supeiiTity mrer adeltdaated tireiirb iwwwa. u I ruwn
Prince," the cboiseat American Ctminpaane, a
specialty. Seed far circular ami pnen'tisttd
CHAiiBKRLIN A CU.,4') Murray &t., New York.
N. Y. N. |1. No. 85

When writing to advertiser*
pirns* say that ?waawMf« admiMs

mmi U tkla payer.


